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Making the world a better place, one road at a time.

QuanixSRS®

There are miles and miles of roads to be repaired, resurfaced and 
built. QuanixSRS® is here for the long-haul and we’re interested in 
working with organizations who share our passion for reducing 
waste. We are committed to making a positive impact on the   
environment, and on communities near and far. 

Contact Us >>

Get Started 
Today

Building roads, runways and 
pathways to connect people 
and places in a sustainable way 
is our passion.

LargeLarge to small-scale, domestic 
or foreign projects, Quanix-SRS® 
has the SmartPave® products      
perfect for your application.

Learn More >>

New Construction

Has your parking lot seen better 
days? A resurface will only be as 
good as the materials used.
 
WhetherWhether you’re doing a partial  
resurface, or need to redo your 
entire lot, QuanixSRS® has the 
right product for your climate.

Learn More >>

Resurfacing

Isn’t it time for road repairs to 
actually LAST? We think so!

No matter your climate zone, 
SmartPave® from QuanixSRS® is 
the answer! With a 50-year 
lifespan, you’ll save time, money, 
and help the enviroment.

Learn More >>Learn More >>

Repairs

What SmartPave® Can Do

Imagine constructing a road that would last 50 years. That maintenance and traffic
disruption are things of the past. And that the pollution caused by traditional paving 
products is eliminated overnight. Sound like a scenario in the distant future? It’s not! 

QuanixSRSQuanixSRS® developed our line of SmartPave® products with every component   
selected for its durability, safety and renewability. Our revolutionary technology 
combined with the ability to use recycled road materials makes SmartPave® both 
sustainable and environmentally friendly.

Benefits

It's not just
WHAT we make.

It's what we
MAKE POSSIBLE.

AnAn American-based company and a global 
supplier of revolutionary road resurfacing 
materials, QuanixSRS® is leading the way in  
more sustainable road resurfacing, repairs 
and construction.

Let us play a role in your next project!

Get Started >>

Get Started >>

QuanixSRS® is the global leader in the development of sustainable road 
surfaces. With a 50-year lifespan, our SmartPave® products reduce 
time and money wasted on repairs, while removing environmentally 
harmful materials found in traditional road surface products.

More Sustainable Road Surfaces
It’s time for

QuanixSRS®


